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V 11n AND READY.?'OLD ROUGHi the major, laughing. "Why, sirr'? said the cor-- 1

7 -- ROW ANTIC lN'CIDENT: T!Ye have heard several very good anecdotes
vr,,!-;- - .lip U'.'-- ,

7- -f- -- II 7' I
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poral, Mt no joke, colonel ; and, sir i m su.. JTI3W'At the .fete fire in Quebec' the following ro related of General Taylor, by a gentleman whd
manticiticfcient occurred ;t " ; i b ... '.77r' Wserved under mm in r lonaa. , 1 oc iuu yu6 ?

one 'of the number. 5 j7;j '7'-'- " 7
! Darin? the war with theSeminoles, the army

dlj cnWhilst the devouring flames were rapFrort Blackwood's Magazine.

prised that, you' laughs v ? Some scounarei, sir,
has Aafer all 'the hair of my hbrse?Mil"-j-H- e

wheeled about and, as alproof of his asser-
tion a long, black stump of a tail projected from
the horse's nimp at, an angle of about! forly-fiv- e

degrees, as destUute of hair as ajraMajled file,
and very closely resembling that instrument.

velopiiig every portion of this noble ttructure,
the doors being eptirely blockaded By the massr was frequently supplied with corn which had rBOGER & Wli1 lfr"'iJ'ot human oeings, wno, in tocyr consiernituun. become damaged ly exposure to oarap air.

General Tavlor had a horse which was called
Jf hope 1 Jead why seek! to lire ? '

For what besides has life to give ?

Lote, Life, and! Youth, and beauty too,-
- bad precipitated themselves upon them in tne

1 ne corpora was excused trom any runner at;
mW what are roa 1If Hoc be dea Tain nope ui camping w Micupiii a.i,

lady, the beautiful i and accomplished Miss St.; .1 --

" Clajrbank," a very good animal, but he did
not particularly fancy Uncle Sam's musty ra-

tions. .The General used to partake of the same
fart, aslho ant rt lor a linrtor im and SodidClaV- -

tendance thai day, and; rode off amid la roar of
UughterJ-Ptcaytn- e. I4

"
" 1 j j; j '.If-'- .Pierre, as ; be turned out m the sequpi,

neen by the multitudestandihg at an opifn vin-do- w

in the third story of the building, Yh,ther
rmAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND FASH'

ifii;i 7 ! ll JT IE2 XL. XES ZPREPARATION OFISEEIX WHEAT. bank," so far as the corn was concerned, bu

Love without Hope! it ctnnot be ;

; There is a'vtsafl oq yW. ,
' 'j

Becalmed and ssjilesa aa Despairji t
And kno'ww'tl) hopeless Love floata there.

; 7 ,7Life without Ilipe! Otbatianot
" 1 have noticed several communications Consisting in part of fine full jewelled Gold and Silver Levers, Le;

in your valuable paper, about th&prepar
he was a little dainty. The General was very
fbnd of hominy, and musty corn made anything
hut a pleasant dietr ' -- 7 .4

He would not lav himself liable to the us--

she had ran, no doubt, with the fdeaof Pf'pi
lating herself on the pavement beneath. ' There
she stoodtbe bright glare from the approach-In- g

flames displaying in bold relief, the lovely
mon escapement yvatcnef, roiq guara voams, ww -

ation of seed wheat ;!as they all differi To lira i ba 7 D7 y w rot, t

I sWith frelliig c ldand pasaiona'dead ;

To wander o'er the world and tread I, j
somewhat ! from the ;rriethod I have a--t 4 picion of picking, to the prejudice of the soldiers,
dopted for the last three j'eare yith much
success, I bbg leave to? give you my mode

so old Claybank " would be let loose among
the sacks of corn, and after smelling yerjr care-
fully; the sagacious animal would commence

Upon its beaotii a ; and to gaze,

i. Quite vacant, o'er ha flowery male, .

.Ohi think; If t'. ia be Life! then say

rins and finger If ings, viecaiace, iueaauons, uracFins, cuu?,
Diamond pointed Pens, and ever pointed Pencils, gold and aOrer Thimbles, g--

, . j r: -
I ; 7- -

Gold and SilTtr Spectacles, ladle flair Pins, Steel Bag Clasps. I:

Abo. a farge'asBOrtment of convex and concave glasses to
'

suit all ages, which c

notice.;.; ' T , ,
: Chapman's Emerson's superior i

of preparation.; j hji -

I place a half hogshead neatly full of
water in my barn add glanber ; salts un

' ,trt- - 11.... .uL.. fTa katK (A mwav I 1 gnawing a hole into one which pleased him.

contour ot her noble yet gyip- - n
expression of agonizing despair was stamped
upon that fair face which, but 4. few moments
before, had been decked in radiant smiles.
The paIor,of death had usurped the placjs of the
rose. The excited multitude beneath at least
that part of it beneath the window wh!rc she
stood, remained silent and motionless. To all
human appearance, no aid could reach ber. A
few minutes more and she must ibe lost forever.

The General would watch the manoeuvre until
he saw Claybank " had made a choice, then

-- . . - . fc
- . . 1 . t

Cainese Rsiors, Rodgers Congress Knires and Seizors, Silver Tea and Tal'ecalling his servant, would direct mm 10 nave
44 Claybank" stabled immediately, for fear he
miffht do mischief: but he would say, as the

r: .

cf v
siKer tea. uble and desert spoons, siWer butter mutcs, sugr wng. Hu .uu
parses, together wjdi many other articles usually found in Jewelry stores ; a a

til the water; ceases to dissolve them;
then take ai half a bushel of, wheat .in a
bale basket, sink it gradually, Tstimng it
with a paddle, until every particle of filth
is washed put, which! will float on the
brine r raise the basket suddenly to throw
off the filth, let the brine drain i from it,
place the wheat on the floor and roll it in

animal has gnawed a hole in the bag, take outAt this moment, clasping- - her pands, she ex-claim- ed

in heart-rendih- e accidents, mv Moth ! All kinds of watches will be repaired, snch as chronomiters, duplex, bonzcr v

aad plain ; also, clocks, musical boxes, and all kinds of jewelry put m order on r

twelve months. Lepine and plain watches will be altered to patent lever ar, j s

at the Brick Row. oppoaite G. W. Brown's store. CTAU work sent from a c.

a quart or so of the corn to make a dish of
hominy. The trick was played several times,
but by and bye it became'known that whenev.
er "Claybank " gnawed into a sack, sweet corn
was to be found, and the incident became a
standing joke during the war.

w'ithoit Hope! An endless night, ?

j 7 Trees which haU frit the cold swing's blight, j

1 t The lightning's Sashes, and the thunder strife,!
!

, Vet pins' away 1 weary life j , J

f "t Which older" would hate sunk and died I ' I

!",';! Beneath the strikes their youth defied

f, put, curned will length of days are left

7 'To roif at youtl of Hope bereft.
j ''And beauty, lo 1, when Ilppe is gone, I j'
W.'.pa loat the ra in whiclrit shone: 7

i Arid seen wilhcut thia borrowed Eght, '

-! Has lost the beam thai made it bright. f
I1 L v ?
'. j low what avail the silken hair
7 l The.gentle stnile, the gemle air,

; I f Tjie beaiming ete, and gtaqce refined '
" faint aeroblance of the, ptyer mind 1

j I Aa gold dustj sbarkling in the aun,
! .. Points vhere tWe richer atpta run? 7p

I i i -
l

PER IF OCAL
newly! slacked lime, ttiqn run it aside to
let it dry a ;few hours j before (seeding ;
skim the floating filth from the brine and
strain it throjugh a colander or fine! seive.
By this mode one hand can wash as fast

er !' and immediately after, the word 44 Wil-

liam !" fell from her lips in softer tone, Now
a rush was heard at the extremity of the crowd,
and a young man, dressed in fatigue suit of a
IT. S. Middy," bounded forwartl and ggzed for

a moment with wild and haggard looks on the
lovely vision before him. It wajs but for a mo-me- nt

With one bound, into which he seemed
to throw the concentrated energy of despair and
hope, if such a union can take place, he reach-

ed a window in the building, some five feet from

which, even then, the smoke and flames were
belching forth attempts were made to stop

him ; but he was gone. The anxiety and in-

terest below were intense. ' In a moment he
made bis appearance beside the lady, and grasp-in- "

her round the waist and again disappeared.
In another moment be appeared at a Window

as ten ploughs can put it in. f 71
In 1843,1 received 100 bushels of seed

wheat from! ihe Western 'shore t after

i A new and; superior Article of American manufacture, constructed t:
fecUy easy and'pstural to the eye. The following extract of a certificate i

tare and properties of the perifocal glass :. M By imparting to the surfaces cf i'.

tion through their axis, shall be one of the conic sections ; rision through t!.-i- s

of the eye can torn, is perfectly distinct and free from the distortion inciJt ; :

For sale by BOGER &, WILSON. KTAU eanie tuittd. PUate call r. i
I Old gold and piker taken in exchange for jewelry orwork done. .
. They hope by being punctual and obliging at etery call, to receiye from il.e

and merit deserves. ' Salisbury, N. C, My L

1:

A Good Rebuke. The Pittsburg American
tells the following very good story, and we dare
say it is a true one :

Judge B. had agreed to an arrangement for
marrying his daughter to a blacksmith. His
son, who entertained ideas more elevated than
any of his ancestors, and was some what haugh.
ty withal, when this astounding information first
reached him sought an immediate interview
with his father, whom he found in company with
several others.

"Sir," said he to his father, 44 is that true
which I hear, that you intend to marry my sis

( r Alaa ! they now just seera to be
;

"i-- -. Peatowcd tp jnock at Misery ; j !

f
I ' They speak" of daya longlong gone hyf
; Then point to cpld Realify, . j 1

,i j, And with a deakh-lik- e amile thysay--r

7 7 Oh ! what ard we when Hope'sUway l

seeding more than one half,,I discovered
smut in it, and prepared 30 bushels as
stated, washing out a quantity of 'smut
and other filth. In 18441 found the smut
much increased in the! wheat not prepar-
ed; in that prepared after a careful ex-

amination, 1 found only one sm tithe red ; I
then examined the grain, and thought I

Fish !

And tlsc r
IMPORTANT TO MILL OWNERS

i

Uotchkiss'g Vertical Water Wheel.jThus Love, Lif, and Beauty tooj
in the second story, the lower One being entire- -

ijj WRen seen wuftqut Hope s brignqening toue,!

All sigh in Misery's saddest tonei
1 Why aeek to live if Hope be gone ?"

ter to a blacksmith ?
44 And pray who are you, sir ; and who were

your ancestors ?"
44 That, sr, replied the son, 44 1 should expect

to learn from you."
44 Oh ! you shall be gratified: your grand.

could see a perceptible difference in favor
of the prepared wheat, i 74 j 1

In the fall I seeded 7& bushes bf that
wheat, washing only 12 bushels. In 1845
I examined carefully the 12 bushels seed-
ing, and found no smut r I did not exam- -

7: i

IN consequence of the very great popularity which
wheels have attained by the use of nearly 4000

of them in different parts of the country, the subscribers
have sold about 100 Rights in North Carolina, thirty of
which are in full and successful operation in Cumberland
county. When properly introduced, they nearly double
the value of the-mi- ll, and in quantity of work generally
far exceed the1 most sanguine expectations of the owners,
many of whom are gentlemen distinguished for their sci

GRCTrom the New Orleans Delia

r '"LATEST FROM M ATA MORAS. -

fathers were both weavers ;" and then, to the CONSISTING cf

liquors f:ne IV- -

(pfytiirh 6f tfurLouisiana folunteefSi
T The news broucht by the U. S. iieyc- -

i7 ! '

7 7-- i

7,
$7!.;i
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me mai not prepareaiDui lounu none in innnite enjoyment 01 me son, ne amused mm
ence and practical skill, who have attested to the value ofcleansing it lor market. . l acainrr compar-ian- d tne company with anecdotes ot their ex- -

! jiue; Cutter Forlvard, on Friday, that the ploits on the loom.ed the grain, and observed if any thing,

ly enveloped by the devouring element; What
vas to be done ; no ladder, and the distance

entirely too great to risk by jumping. With the
rapidity laid dpyn the lidy, and
took off his coat, which was a frock tied the
sleeves as tight as'h(Tcould round his right foot,
then swung himself from the window, holding
oh with his hands, said a few words to t lie lady,
when she got upon his shoulder, and with a
coolness and presence of mind, which would
have done credit to old Blucher, slipped down
to his legs, then seized the coat by which means
she camevithin ten feet of the ground, when
she let go and was caught in trie arms of sev-
eral of the spectators. The hero of this little
romance was then in the imrtiiuent danger,
hanging at the distance of some twenty feet
from the ground, holding by bis hands, and the
flames already scorching them; Death seemed
to be inevitable. He relaxed his hold and fell
to the pavement, lifeless, it is jirue, but more
from the stun of the fall than real injuryL Both
were carried to the house of Miss St. perre's
mother, and in a few hours were almosj recov.
ered. What gives the real romance tojthis

is, that the, " William "of thrfstlory had

vyas fully Donurmea(Dy ine; ong impre-
sario and the Strain ship York, which
arrived on Satufday. 7
j Yeconverselast evening with some
of the oflicers returned froq the seat of
war. 7They had little in the way of news
of I which to inferm us. The troops Were

this improvement. The wheels are more durable, and
more easily kept in order, when properly put to-

gether, than the common flutter wheel. They will save
one-thir- d of theiwater.and run well in back water when
thre is a head1 above. The speed of the saw is increas-
ed to more than double the strokes per minute.

The price of an individual right for one pair of wheels,'is 850.
We refer, amog others, to the following gentlemen,

some of whom. had the wheels in operation 12 months or
more, and from many of whom we have received certi-
ficates highly approving of these wheels, and stating that
their saws, with this improvement, cut 2500, 3000, 3500,
afid even as high 9 5000 feet a day, according to the
head of water. -

A Good Thought. Always place it upon pa-

per when you have one. That thought, like the
scattered seed, will not be lost. Good men may
repeat it years after you are in heaven. It may
strengthen the resolution of thousands thou-
sands of minds it may influence. Truth is nev.
er lost. Good thoughts are as indistructible as
our eternal hills. Husband them with care,
write them out, print them, and they will never
die.

Gin, MononpahciU V,

Apple Brandy, a r 1

dials fine Gold C
gaux do.. Orange d ,

namon do.. Clove
Troy Ale, fine frrVu I.
quand ft. bottles, k
rap. A!so, Straw I

and some Absaini!.",
1, 2, and 3 ; Salmr :i, '
rings. A fine sui j !v

English Walnuts, iL
cents per lb.) some ;

Oranges and Iemor,;, I

of fine Spanish Cipr- -
Blacking, Matcl.cs, ;'.

Lest Scotch Snuir,
Cloves, fine ! -

kind of English Ck? 1

would be too tedious t

a great difference in favor of the prepar-
ed wheat. I also discovered a like differ-
ence in a "white wheat that I was Seed-
ing.' 4-- ! :j j ' 7 7

Last fall I prepared! my entire crop," 1 62
bushels, using 200 lbs. salts, and nfearly
six barrels of slacked lime, I seeded two
mall parcels of wheat, one frorri Pennsyl-

vania, the Other from the southern part of
this State, both containing a large portion
of smut; if these prove clean the; coming
harvest I shall consider this preparation
proof against smut. As iwe have discov-
ered an antidote for thiss pest, I now no
longer fear; it, and will'recommend to your
subscribers! in this pari of the coiihtry, the

moving on to Cjimargo with all conveni-
ent Speed. General Taylor's opinipn'wW

articles for cash only

that.thoy couia noi rneei,,wnn any opsia-Icl- i
to their prog ress from hk enemy pe- -

foro' the latter )art of September, or (he
early part of October, if even then, which

Jhe considered doubtful. 7 !

p;j Captain Desta's company pf Alabama
.1 Volunteers thri very first to repair to he
succor of Gen. Taylor rhas reached the

j city We understand that the Captain;per-.ehiptoril-y

demauded ouarters for his men
! Jn the U. S. Bar racks below the city ajnd
lgol them. The St. Louis Legion, bebig

some months belore, seen, loved, and accep-
ted ; secretly, it is true, by the rich and beautiful change of their seed Wheat at least every

Salisbury, May 2

SHEKate St. Piere. The attachment, 'tis siid, was
(yes, and is,) mutual but owjng to the disparity two or threq years for I am fully satisfied

from experiments I have made, that great
gains will result from it. Faitihr's Cab--

in fortune, Mrs. St. Piere would not Jisten to the
proposals of young S-- . 'Tils said they are

met.now to be married in a very short time, qiaking
good the words of the poet i

INTERESTING . DEBATE.

Fayettiville. Lenoir.
A. Graham, j Thomas Rouse,

Cumberland. Mr. Lassiter. ,

Col. Alex. Murcbison, Jones.
t Christopher Munroe, Lemuel Simmon
j Alexander Williams, Craven.
: Col. A. S. McNeill, John Bryant,
jFarquhard Smith, Columbus.
j John McDanjel, Lot Williamson,
Johh Evans, Robeson.

j J. W. Howelj, W. C. McNeill,
Bladen. Richmond. j

Gen. James McKay. John C. McLaurin,
j Robert Melvin, John L. Fairley,
S. N. Richardson, Anson.

jTomasC. Smith, A. Bauchum.
Isaac Wright, J. R. Re id. Millwright,
John Smith, . Caswell.

Sampson. J.T.Dodson, Millwright,
G. T. Barksdale,.
'Patrick Murphy, Guilford.
'John If. Spearman, Dr. Fa u Iks,
Hardy Royal, j.

New Haxover. Chatham.
James Murphy, Cole & Brandy.
Charles Henry, Smith &. Pullen,

Onslow. N. Clegg, - j

Robert Amah, Wax.
Greene. S. Beasly. j

Tho mas Honker, J. T. Leach. f

" None but the brave deserve the fair."
j six mpnths men. are, we understand, in
j the same category with our own Volun- -

tcers ; and it appears that by some ofUcial

FASHIONS FOR 1846,
At tlie old Tailoring Establishment !

HORACE H. BEARD,

HAS JUST RECEIVED OF MR. F.
the a:s:xicLcEQCL0 Z3?3izm229

and 2s05ia.aaiti(aD.apOaa3i ujcsauttUOs for the pring aad Summer cf 1846,
which far excells any thing of the kind heretofore pub-
lished. He still carries on the

TAILORING BUSINESS
in all its various branches, at his old stand, where he is ev-

er ready to meet and accommodate his old and new cus-
tomers with fashionable cutting and making of garments,
not to be surpassed by any in the Southern country. Punc-
tuality, despatch and faithful work as has been, always
shall be his aim and object. Thankful for past encour-
agement, he hopes to merit its continuance.

N. B. The subscriber has in his employ a workman
who cannot be surpassed either North or South.
7-- April 3, 1846 tf 28 H. H. BEARD.

CADDIES ! CANDIES ! ! CANDIES ! ! !

Cheapest and most Extensive Candy
Manufactory in the World ! ! ! !

JOHN J. RICHARDSON,
No. 42, Market St., Philadelphia,

THE CORPORAL'S HORSE..il',t,l'-.- f J

An anecdote has been related to us ol an in
cident in camp life, in which one of out volun-

teers was made the victim of a practical joke,
a descnption of jesting to which he is not at all

Scen e Small room, lighted by three pen-
ny candles, with four and twenty young
men sitting round a table. President
raps his hammer on the table arid speaks.
Gentlemen of the Universal jEgle-winge- d

Debatin' Society ': the President
begs leave ; to renounce himself! i in the
cheer. The question for debate are :

Which are the most nourish in' to the hu-

man race greens or taters ? 7
Mr. Browin has the flpor. 7 7
Mr. Brown. Mr. President: Ii argues

taters ! decidedly taters ! t)on't ypu know

partial, and which he considers no joke!. Al-

though 44 ranking " a corporal by many gfades,
the hero nf-thi- s camp tale, fromi his not being

aware tnat the Regiments ot uols. reljon
iiind Featherston! are, or have beenlin? the
.service at all. Pfo more of the troops than
!what"U'as considered a necessary gdard
remained at Mata moras. The Texan
trbojislwere about to take up the Knej.of
march for Mier. By the way, judging
from the number of broils in which he
Texas Rangers kre reported tp be engag-icd- ,

yv6 should judge that they: are difficult
'customers to manage. We see that!one
of j them has recently killed a U. S. dra-;g6o- n,

A number of. splendid artillery
companies arrived at - the Brazos before

ot grenadier size, and lrom his peculiar man

COPPER'AVAIU

F By the 117.

SUBSCRir l;THE in Mot k .

inform his friends ar 1

prepared to execute i.'l
the above business, v. . .

pledges himself that K

any other shop in the
tention to his busr.- - - -

least of public patrms
Country Merchanti

would do well i -

where, as my prices
hardness of the tirn?

'House Guttering t
notice.

Old Pewter, Cc-- cr,

taken in exchange.
March 19th, Is S3.

A. TTGC
CLOCK AN J)

Besides many others in different parts of the State.
With such a deservedly high character, the subscriber

feel justified ini offering these wheels to the Public
They will sell individual or county rights on reasonablerfiARES pleasure in informing the Merchants ofthat Alexander the Great fit His ; most

JL North Carolina that, having made suitable arj scrumptuoui battles arter eatin' a peck of j

ner, has invariably been dubbed the "corporal,"
often "the little corporal,'' a obsignation of
which he ought to be proud, for the greatest
general that ever led a conquering army ob-

tained that sobriquet. The corporal's rank made
it incumbent upon him to be mounted, and ac-

cordingly he obtained a very large sort ani-
mal with an uncommon long tail; what! might
be termed 44 all sorts of a horse." A 6hojrttime
ago a regimental parade was ordered, and when
the staff appeared, to the surprise of all except
a few choice spirits, the little corporal apjpeared
on foot. "How is this I" said the Colonel

rangements to meet the increasing demand he continues
to sell his very superior STEAM REFINED CANDY
at the extremely low price of $12 50 per 100 lbs..

taters ? Didn t Napolean Bonyparty eat
a bushel o' taters afore he fit his last! bat- -the prig impresario or the James L. Day

left.' General Smith's volunteer command tie With St. Helena on the praneiWest of and wlU warrant the article equal in quality to any man- -

ufactured in the United States. Also.the Allegenny, mountains Therefore, Ihaving terminated, he has assumed his
command of Colonel in the U. S. Army, induce the fact that taters i$ the most riour
nod moved on to Camargo with the troops.
Uoy, Henderson of Texas, was lying dan

SUPEKIOR LEMON SYRUP,
at very reduced prices, say from $1 50 to 4 50 per
dozen bottles packed, with a full assortment of Foreign
Fruits and Nuts, &c, dec, Scc. All orders by Mail
will meet with prompt attention at

RICHARDSON'S, 42, Market St.
March 27, 1846 ly48

terms. They also keep constantly on hand for sale, pairs
of wheels, (varying in size to suit different heada of Wa- -I

ter.) in this place, Wilmington, Washington and New-bet- n,

and also for sale by James T. Dodson, Caswell
county. They caution all persons throughout the State

, from paying any , persons but ourselves or our authorized
j Agents for the right of using these wneels. '

NOTICE TO MILL WRIGHTS. If you wish em- -
ployment, acquaint yourselves '

with putting in these
Wheels, as we now wish to employ at least 100 in this
business in different parts of the State.

duncax McNeill,
! arch'd Mclaughlin,

A. A. McK ETHAN.
Fayeltcrille, January, 1846 ly43
TO EDITORS Any Editor of a newspaper in No.

( Carolina who will publish the above for one year, and
send the paper, shall be entitled to one individual right,
to dispose of as he may please.

44 Why are you not mounted, sir ? Where is l

youri horse ?" 44 Picketed out sir," repljed the
erously ill atlJNIatamoros. Nothing was

dcfiintely known of the present or pros-
pective movements of the Mexican army; little corporal, "but I preferred coming on foot,

sir, to riding a horse- -- -- ." " You did. sir !

Well, sir, I prefer having mytaff mounted, sir ;

,; and so far like adventurous card-player- s,

our iQiKs were g0mg it blind. i!
7.Wei learn that not cinolA omnnv

U Perhaps not a sihgle man. of those who perform well. A th-t-

Salisbury, Dcce n.': t r
T" . . - ' i

f tcamewtthn the) ban of the Secretary --of LOOK AT THIS.
and you will be kind enough to join me mount-
ed, sir. " But, colonel, suffer me to explain
sir. I, 44 1 have no time for explana-
tions, sir,' replied the colonel, and cantered to
the head of the column followed by hi$ staff.

This is too bad, upon my word,'' muttered the
little corporal, and he stalked off as fast! as his
little legs would let him. In the mean time

ishin'. Let Mr. Smith shifflicate that if
he can 1. Sits down in a heat". : 7 ;

Mr. Smith.--M- r. President: the gen-
tleman says taters I say greens. What
was it that gave such delightful moments
of rural ease to Mary Queen of Scots,
when she was put in prison by George the
II. for not reading the Bible ? History
answers greens ! Where would Gener-
al Washington have been afore ihe bat-
tle of Waterloo, without a pot ot boiled
greens? Ask history ! What is it makes
Bob Tyler sich a great poet 1 Ask his
father and his father willanswer greens!
Mr. President, I have donei 'j

President--Ge- nt lemen of the Universal
Eagle-winge- d Intellectual Debatih' Soci-
ety, I puts the question to vote ; which is
the most nourishin' to the human race, ta-ter- s

or greens ?
.

' '
I

(15 voices) Greens! 7

VYar, accepted the alternative offered! by
Gen, Taylor, ; to enlist for twelve months AN Apprentice to t :

if app'.icnt.
ply but an industri GU3

; I or during thei wur.
71 7,1 7

State ot HortU envoUua,
SURRY COUNTY.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions May
7 Term, 1846.

,r t American Icelin London. A lat tL, DISSGthe line was formed and the colonel and staff' ... . t r"- -
waiting to trot down the line as soon as theqon paper conia ns an aavertisement that

7 a cargo of six hundred tons of 44 this pure I Dard should strike up. 44 All ready Co) onel,"
a

THE Subscriber takes this method of informing his
and the public, that he still continues to

carry on the Boot and Shoe rriakiiigr. Bu-
siness opposite J. &, W. Murphy's store, and that
he has on hand a very large and fine assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES, '

which are not to be surpassed by any shop in this part
of the country. He also has on hand a large assort-
ment of Negro Shoes, made of the best materials, which
he will sell lower for cash or to punctual dealers on a short
credit, than they have ever before been offered in this
market.

MOSES L. BROW,
By JACOB LEFLER.

Salisbury, July 3, 1846. lOtf

said the adjutant, riding up and touch Jeremiah Glen, last Will
and Testament.ng his Devisavit vel non.

firm here: ' rTHE) this day
are in the hanJ-authorise- d

to sett t!.?

Salisbury, april 17, 1

44cap. Forward then," said the colonel,
sentarms!" and ching! chins! was A PAPER writing purporting to be the last Will and

jusi heen discharged at St. Catharine's
r Pocks. It is added', that " for actualjusc

'! U is worth thred times as much as rough
.A. lestament of Jeremiah Glen vdec'd, was produced falong te line as the order wis obeyed, the

miih I i.i ' sv

V S1

A i in

"I x ( f"

(8 voices)-Tate- rs ! M

(1 voice)--Jio- th ! i
.. ;

.
I

President--Her- e's a division; II have ,

jjuc,.iuo ivo iuriierty usea in ionaon De-

ll ing so called,) while the retail price is less.
Price 10s. per cWt.jor if less than 2S lbs.

. SdJperlb.l Delivered twice dailv ri all

uusivcis-Droug-ht into place, ana the omcers
swords described a semi-circl- e and were extend,
ed to the 44 present." Clatter! clatter ! 'cfalter !
clatter! went the' hoofs of the horses jof the
regimental staff, as thv trnttorl almm th llnfl. LAST NOTICE.

in vjoun lor r.rooate, and tne fcxecutor therein named,
refused to qualify, Jeremiah Glen, John Tate and wife
Matilda, William Philips and wife Sarah, came into
Court and entered their caviat to the probate of said
Will, and made themselves parties defendants : And it
appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that Mary
Glen and Terape York and her husband William York,
two of the next kin, reside beyond thermits of this
Staie : It is ordered by the Court that publication be
made in the Carolina Watchman for six weeks, for the
said Mary Glen, Tempe York and her husband Wm

the casting vote. I say that greens jand jL taru of L6ndoni". Along with the more The men all looked finely and resembled so taters is the most nourishin to the human
man Hiiiiii h. uni ii t l i.i . lj ..... ,llc 6ian reacnea aooui me i race. AS it is absolutely necessary that the business of Jen-

kins &. Biles should be settled with as little delay
as possible, all persons indebted to the late firm arc re

centre of the line, when a loud,iringing, bois- -

quested to settle by November Court, or suit will be

Gentlemen- - the next question ;for the
next Monday evening is Vhat becomes
of a tadpole's tail when he turns to a frog ?

York, to appear at the next Court of Pleas and Quarterbrought against those who fail to comply with thia no- - Sessions, to be! held for the countv of S,.rrv r..tif JOEL H. ' .
JENKINS.i ne meptino-- is adjourned. jn

general use of ifce, Iiefrigerators or Por
table Icehouses' have become an article

.7 of ,very increased demand, arid they are
-- 1 Advertised at prices from 4 10 to 1010.

A company for the. sale of ice and refrig-- I
rratora has been established in London,

7 With ah agency in Liverpool.! fj

There is little doubt that the demand, fprhese articles will very rapidly increase
H

in England, and that agencies for their
sala mjght be advantageously established

.0 Surviving Partner,
D. A. DAVIS, Adra'r of

James Biles, dee'd.
Salisbury, June 7th, 1846 3m7

House in Rockford, on the 2d monday of August next,
jlheri and there to answer and be made parties, plaintiffs'
or defendantsotherwise, the case will be heard exparte
as to them. Witness, F. K. Armstrong, Clerk ot our
said Court at bfBce, the 2d monday of May, 1846

F. K.; ARMSTRONG, c.c.c.

FAsnio.Ai:
'

; II.
RESPECTEULLV i

on the above Ic-ir-pie- d

by Alsobrock L, M.
patronage heretofore
to business to merit a c

public that all work t
in the very 1

A. P; Alsobrook wii. s .

ploy as Cutter.
Salisbury, 17th ; i.i, I

Ioct. Sumnif
HAVE associa!d v.

"ar.j f
the public. Dr. Sun-- "
dence next door to Mic

Dr. Whitehead mny I
sion Hotel or at the Dru ,7

"January 2, 1845.

' ' Dr. G. I
HAVING return

permanently. ofTer? .V

the public. lie ho;

.cruus anoui ot jaugmr burst frpm the ranks,
rhe rapKl gaUoping c--f a horse as heard be-hin- d,

and thHittle corporal dashed up, Whatthe devil is the meaning of this laughter j" saidthe colonel, very much incensed knd surmised.
Nobody could imagine ? but as the frtaff advanced
along the; line so did the laughtfciwail Worts
to repress it wera in vain, At last the tiolonel
wheeled and pulled up, and sent ihe adjutant todemand the cause of such conduct. In a few
seconds back came the adjutant with the infor-
mation tha the men Aere laughing at the little
corporal, "Where is he?" said the colonel.
1 he little corporal was a few pacjes in the rear.

4 Capt. - 8aid the colonel. I Hri .;,

Stills! Stills! bwio Frinler's fee 85 50

40 an mo principal towns. fJlHE Sabscribers keep constantly on hand a j

will sell lower than can be bought elsewhere in JUST RECEIVED
Western North Carolina.

i At Wheeler's Old Stand,'j jt!we regret to iee announced. in the-Ab-- !

ingdort papers, the deaths on the 23d July,
M Mrs, Sarah B. Preston, widow of the

Crops ift Wisconsin. A gentlenian Wr-

iting from Burlington, Racine, Wisconsin
Territory, gives us the following informa-
tion : 44 We are now in ttyt midst oiHvheat
harvest, and the crop irj Wisconsin Will
be much less than, half crop. Nevr since
the settlement of the Territory has there
heen such a failure; the; rust has nearly
ruined, the whole ; there 'are many farm-
ers that do not! harvest any." t

; 7 j: - I'. 1 h 7
Ve understand by a !gentlemr direct

from Fort Leavenworth, says ihjlnde
pendence Expositor, that on! thej rlighfc of
the 15th inst. a lady, the wife off aJIU.
States officer give hi rthitrt three finis bbvs.

BROWN & MAXWELL.
July 10, 18461 l;tf

"NO QURE. N&PAY"
FRESH MEDICINES,said the orporalt jamming the Ipurs into the7ja,to Gen. Francis Preston, only child of

the; distinguished Gen. Wm. Campbell, of mui9o ana ninahmrr liL--a a : hn V,1 CUE AND FEVER PILLS a ,f. WINES,; SPIRITS, TEAS, SPICES, j. .v. tull.lMUWIl ony,44 Why, what the d--l have cure for Ague and Fever for sale byou?"
ofexclaimed the colonel, bursting feto a shout

lat.ghter.-it-
,

which;the staffl joined, "orse,
SNUFFS, Cigars. Tebacco, Soaps, Candles, Fruits

and Butter Crackers,, Brashes. Paints!
DyestufM, and a vpleneid assortment of Fancy Articles
"S'111 nliem?- - 'SODA WATER with choice

flUPS on draft. PhysicUns prescriptions put withcare, ana medicines delivered at all hour, of ih-- aU .nA

revpiutionary memory, and mother of the
Hon. Wm. C. Preston, of South Carolina.

Mrs. Preston was about 70 years old at
her dath ; and was well known as l' la.

; dy of high character and valuable acom
tnishmcnt,Hicmond Times. '!

the duties of his ;

anco of the conf.
Office, in We

Brown 6c Max we

7 7 ' J. H. ENNISS.
July 10,1846 tf 11. j -

Superior Cliewing Tobacco f& Segare.
JUST received a lot of fine Havana, Principe and

Segars and Kerns Superior Old . Va.' Thhaccq; for sale low, by - " f . J H. ENNISS.r July, io. 186--1 ltf . : ..j;

.4 Vorporai, tne Dig drops of perspi.
rahon standing on hi, fce. - And in the name
I V- - ?,il.W curlou-W-

i is that W na!urr?' A sorry fail for himi to tell !" said
niflbt The above articles will miA t i.u -all doing well, hen oorj informant jlefiv

In time of peace urenarr fnnwar. j.; 17 by Drs. Killian i
I , " " "-"- V liTCIU I'll CHI. ,,

vJ LOCKEcVCHAFFIN.
Sahshuryv Jyne 12, 1846 tf 7 - v . -: v .rip April 2, 18 1G

..V
1

1- - '
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